Big Bash Bowlers

by Hemical

The bowlers featured are the ones who took the most wickets in the 2012-13 Big Bash League

Across
1 Push cab around.
finding car parts (7)
5 Devotee bringing
English pound and
former German money
to Sydney Sixer (7)
9 Larger Greek
consumer (7)
10 Underdog nearly lost
missing sharp corners
(7)
11 Melbourne Renegade
that essentially fled after
painting computers (12)
15 Former Australian
keeper not unknown to
get better (4)
16 Though lacking
energy, well-mannered
one is able to engage
current government
minister? (10)
19 Compel people to
appear in commercials
and possibly pay
compensation (4,6)
20 Present in the
restaurant (4)
22 Record passed
without assistance from
anyone else (6-6)
26 Melbourne Star
asking mother to stay,
we hear (7)
27 Sharp-tongued
Brisbane Heater (7)
28 Possibly wearies a
second time and goes to
bed (7)
29 Study into decay
finally blames squirrels,
mice and voles (7)
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Down
1 Perth Scorcher one
street away from former
England bowler (4)
2 Worker with the right
to be a Perth Scorcher
(4)
3 Sly pictures almost
complete (6)
4 Surveyors may finally
look over country (5)
5 Strengthened, I'd offer
it around (9)
6 Hobart Hurricane,
popular after halfcentury, starts with a
good joke (8)

7 Updated demon rides
around (10)
8 Head movement as
Bradman gets up (3)
12 Sydney Thunderer's
grandmother's essential
honesty (6)
13 In Lesotho,
masterminds find Perth
Scorcher (6)
14 American
Republican and
monarch in scheme
which will keep cars
stationary (7,3)
17 Man present during
bowling spell gets too
hot (9)

25

18 Real funk overcomes
Melbourne Star (8)
21 Study on Dexter
made an impression (6)
23 It's very cold in
northern Russia to begin
with, but gets pleasanter
(5)
24 Leo the up-andcoming England player
(4)
25 Wise men leaderless
for a long time (4)
26 Damage a Waugh
twin (nearly) (3)

